images for Good is doing amazing things for others at the grassroots level,
with impact in and through Students and Veterans.
We are changing our community - and the world - one event, one Student, one
photograph at a time.

images for Good (ifG) supported the
300+ Students, Parents, and Faculty
participating in an elementary school’s
STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math) activity
night. We were there to capture
special images of this evening to share
with participants, sponsors, and the
community to help them promote
awareness and greater participation in
these important areas.

These Students each contribute
unique perspectives and experience
levels – one of them is now serving as
a photography mentor (sharing all that
he has learned over 4 months from ifG
adult mentors) and the other two are
ifG’s newest Students (who volunteered with us after seeing ifG cover a
Dinner for Syria fundraising event).

These Students are reviewing,
selecting, and sharing images that
THEY created at the event. To date,
everything we have done (supporting
over 40 other nonprofit programs with
100+ engagements) has been with
secondhand equipment that we
cobbled together from our very
limited means. Laptops are essential –
we need them to deliver images and
provide training onsite. “Fun fact” on
this particular device (our only laptop): the number keys don't work.

Each of these Students brings to the
table unique experiences and perspectives that desperately need to be shared
with all of us, drawing from the rich and
diverse offerings of Yemen, Syria, and
the United States.

But we do what we can with what we
do have (Passion, Purpose, and Plan to
build on what we’ve done)!

We use Photography as a tool for change
Unleashing potential within Students, Veterans, and
Service Programs...using cameras and commitment
to benefit our community.


Serving others



Empowering Students & Veterans



Creating new Partnerships

What can you do to help us market
(and resource) these efforts?

New partnerships and new points of
view matter. Together, we can do more.
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